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3herosoft iPad Mate is a professional package of iPad software specially made for iPad
users. It consists of 3 powerful tools, iPad Video Converter, DVD to iPad Converter and
iPad to Computer Transfer.

3herosoft iPad to Computer Transfer is powerful iPad to Computer Transfe software for
iPad users. It can fast transfer, rip, copy your music, videos, photos, podcasts and TV Shows
between iPad and Computer without iTunes.

3herosoft DVD to iPad Converter is professional DVD to iPad Converter specially designed
for iPad users. It can easily convert DVD movies to iPad video MP4 and iPad audio MP3,
M4A with the latest MPEG-4 video encoding technology.

3herosoft iPad Video Converter can convert almost all popular video files including AVI,
DivX, XviD, WMV, MPEG, MPG, DAT, RM, MOV, ASF, VOB, FLV to iPad video MPEG4 and
iPad audio MP3, M4A. It acts as a WMV to iPad Movie Converter, AVI to iPad Movie
Converter, FLV to iPad Movie Converter.

With help of 3herosoft iPad Mate, you can easily convert DVDs and videos to iPad and
transfer files among iPad, Computer and iTunes at will and ease! The iPad software pack is
absolutely the must-have for any iPad user!

Main Functions

Three best tools included
The iPad Mate includes three powerful tools: 3herosoft iPad Video Converter, 3herosoft DVD
to iPad Converter, 3herosoft iPad to Computer Transfer

DVD to iPad Converter
Convert DVDs to iPad MP4 videos and iPad MP3, M4A audios.

Convert any videos to iPad
Convert almost all video formats like AVI, MKV, FLV, VOB, MPEG to iPad MPEG-4, H.264
videos and iPad MP3, M4A, AAC audios.

Transfer iPad to Computer
Transfer iPad music, videos, photos, podcasts, TV Shows to computer for backup.

Transfer computer to iPad
Easily transfer music, videos and photos from computer to iPad without using iTunes.

Sync iPad to iTunes
Fast get sync music, videos with iPad to iTunes library for management easier.
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All types of iPad/iPod/iPhones supported
The output files can be played well on iPad, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPod classic, iPod
touch, iPod nano, iPod nano 5G, iPod shuffle and iPod mini.

Key Features

Keep pace with the latest updates
Now fully supports iPad OS 3.2, iPhone OS 3.1.3, iPod touch FW 3.1.3, iPod nano 5G FW
1.0 and iTunes 9.2.

Video and audio parameters
Customizing your own video with video and audio parameters setting including video encoder,
resolution, frame rate, video bit rate and audio encoder, sample rate, channel, bit rate.

Trim any part
Press the "Trim" button, you can get any part of video from DVD by setting the exact time or
just drag when you view it.

Select audio track and subtitle
Choose the audio track, angle and subtitle for your converted video to fit for your need.

Very easy to use
User-friendly interface without any complicated settings. Rip DVD movie and all popular
videos to iPad with just a few clicks.

Multiple languages
Support multiple languages including English, Chinese.

Multiple skins
Provide two favorite skins for choosing.

System Requirements

Operating system - Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 and Windows Vista
Processor - 750MHz Intel, AMD CPU or above
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
iTunes - To support iPad, iTunes 9.1 or above is required.
iTunes - To support iPhone OS 3.1, iPod nano 5G FW 1.0, iTunes 9.0 or above is
required.
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